
 

 

 

  

 

 

Watch House Cottage, Bannister Green, Felsted
 £595,000 Guide Price

 
A beautifully presented 3 Bedroom, Grade II listed, period cottage with lovely gardens and on

the outskirts of Felsted village with no onward chain.
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andersonsproperty.com
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Watch House Cottage, Bannister Green,
Felsted
£595,000 Guide Price

 

Overview Summary

A beautifully presented 3 Bedroom, Grade II listed, period cottage with lovely gardens and on the outskirts of

Felsted village with no onward chain.

Key features

 

Local area

Felsted is a very popular North Essex village particularly for its schools that include FKS kindergarten, Felsted

Prep and Public, and Felsted Primary. It has a thriving local community and amenities that cater for your daily

needs that include a general store with Post Office, various other smaller shops, Tea Rooms, two Restaurants

and a Pub, Dr Surgery and Parish Church. A regular bus service runs to Gt Dunmow, Braintree and

Chelmsford where there is a much wider selection of shopping and leisure facilities and main line rail link to

London Liverpool Street station. The A12 and A120 is a few minutes drive and Stansted Airport is

approximately 15 miles to the west.

Schools & Transport

Further Details

Tenure: Freehold

Total Sq Ft: 1,134 (105 Sq M) approx

Felsted office: 01371 822122

AGENTS NOTES: These particulars have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property, but should NOT be relied upon as statements of fact. If any points are particularly
relevant to your interest in the property please ask for further information. We have not tested any services, appliances, equipment or facilities and nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a
statement that they are in good working order or that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise. It should not be assumed that any of the contents, furnishings/furniture etc. photographed
are included in the sale, nor that the property remains as displayed in the photograph/s. No assumptions should be made with regard to parts of the property that have not been photographed. Any areas,
measurements or distances referred to are given as a GUIDE ONLY and are not precise. It should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning permissions, building regulations or
other consents, and where any reference is made to planning permissions or potential uses such information is given in good faith. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise
regarding the items mentioned above and as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The information in these particulars is given without responsibility on the part of
Andersons or their Clients. The particulars do not form any part of an offer or a contract and neither Andersons nor its employees has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property.





 The accommodation briefly comprises:

Timber entrance door with glazed leaded panel leads to a charming entrance hall with seagrass matting and brick flooring
with doors through to the main lounge and the kitchen breakfast room as well as the third bedroom. Cast-iron radiator and
window to the front elevation.

Living Room
Solid timber door leads to this beautiful, vaulted ceiling room, with a large fireplace which has a cast-iron log burner with
oak Bessemer and exposed brickwork, numerous exposed timbers and windows to the front elevation and solid oak French
doors to the rear elevation. The room is split by a lovely partition of beams and a step down into the Family Room both of
which also feature period cast iron radiators.

Family Room
A further snug area with stairs to the master bedroom and a further door through to the downstairs shower room. Widows
to both front and side elevations.

Shower Room
The downstairs shower room has a white suite comprising low-level WC and a vanity mounted wash handbasin with
cupboard under. There is an enclosed glazed shower with power shower over, windows to 3 elevations, exposed timbers,
inset ceiling spotlights, a cast-iron radiator and ceramic tiled flooring.

Master Bedroom
A double bedroom with Velux light window, a dormer window and a further gable end window with exposed timbers, full
bank of wardrobes, exposed wooden flooring and track ceiling spotlights.

From the entrance hall:

Bedroom 3
Bedroom three has exposed brickwork an internal window through to the utility room, cast iron radiator and a built-in
storage cupboard/wardrobe.
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